
The Hoosier Environmental Council (HEC), Indiana’s largest environmental public policy organization, is seeking applications for a part-time Energy Policy Advocate & Analyst. This dynamic person will analyze energy legislation, draft position statements, and engage lawmakers, grasstops leaders, and grassroots advocates on energy policy. HEC is a very collegial, collaborative, high-performing organization working to advance environmental health & justice, protect land & water, and accelerate the sustainable, zero-carbon economy.

The Job Opportunity

The Energy Policy Advocate & Analyst Will:

- Analyze energy-related legislation (and occasionally energy-related regulations and ordinances)
- Draft position statements for HEC senior policy team’s review and consideration
- Testify on HEC’s behalf at select legislative committee hearings
- Brief lawmakers and other elected officials on energy policy
- Facilitate the periodic organizing of workshops, briefings, and forums for grassroots advocates; speak at workshops and forums hosted by colleagues
- Represent HEC in energy policy coalition meetings
- Work 60-80 hours per month, on a part-time, hourly, contractual basis
- Term of the agreement is six months, with potential for a six month or more renewal

Qualifications

The Ideal Candidate Will:

- Have a genuine interest in, and knowledge of, sustainable energy technologies, especially rooftop solar, utility-scale solar farms, energy efficiency, & other zero-carbon technologies
- Have some energy policy-specific professional experience (e.g., an internship, fellowship, post-collegiate work experience) that indicates ability in energy policy and legislative analysis; an energy-focused graduate degree or law degree is a plus but not a requirement
- Be committed to meeting deadlines, collaborative-minded, responsive, receptive to feedback, detail-oriented, and self-accountable; a strong fit with HEC’s dynamic work culture
- Have the ability to diplomatically and persuasively communicate in one-to-one and group settings

To Apply

Please send an email with a brief cover letter describing your motivation and experience, along with your resume to energy@hecweb.org, subject header: “HEC Energy Policy Advocate & Analyst”. Please address to Mr. Tim Maloney, Senior Policy Director. This position is open until filled.